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a test meal gave respectively total acidity i6, 23, and i6. No
free HCI, to any test; a small quantity of lactic acid and some
butyric acid, sugar and peptones were both present, the latter
in greatest amount two hours after the meals. Examined
four to five hours after a meal the stomach was found to be
empty or to contain a very small amount of fluid. As the
stomach was washed out each morning there was no chance of
any residuum from the food of the previous day being present,
and indeed after washing out a few times the gastric dilatation
present on admission ceased.
On November 3rd the gastric symptoms had much im-

proved, but as the pulse still continued to be weak, rapid-
92 to i i6 to the minute-alnd irregular, the Schott treatment
by graduated exercises and baths, at first simple brine baths
then carbonic acid baths, was regularly carried out.
On November i6th the washing out of the stomach was

stopped. Under the above treatment he had improved
steadily, the pulse had become stronger and more regular, and
the rate 84 to 92 beats to the minute. On two occasions he
felt faint in thie bath, and the pulse was then found to rise to
I04. He lhad improved so much in all respects that on
November 30th the baths and exercises were stopped, and he
was sent to a convalescent home on December 3rd. The
gastric contents were examined on many occasions during
November at intervals of one to three hours after a test meal;
the total acidity varied from 7 to i6. Free hydrochloric acid
was always found absent. The acidity was due chiefly to free
acid, lactic acid being found on each occasion; on onie there
was an odour of butyric acid. Peptones and sugar were
always found.
He attended as an out-patient on his return from the con-

valescent home, and appeared to be much stronger and
better. He had no shortness of breath, and the pulse was
more regular, but still rapid, varying from 84 to 96 per
minute. The indigestion and flatulence now troubled him
very little.
The stomach emptied oni February 4th, one hour and a-half

after a test meal gave total acidity 37; lactic and butyric
acids, peptones and sugar present, but no free HCI.
On February i ith, four hours after a. meal, only a few tea-

spoonfuls were obtained, and this contained a little free HCI
for the first time, and peptones.
On February i8th, one hour and a-half after, total acidity

was 35, lactic acid was present, and again a small quantity of
free HC1.
Portions of the gastric juice were on two occasions kept at the

body temperature with small cubes of boiled white of egg,
and were found to exercise in two and a-half hours a digestive
action upon it with formation of peptones, though somewhat
feebly. In the above account the peptones should probably
be called albumoses; no attempt was made to differentiate
between them. The total acidity is expressed as recom-
mended by Ewald in terms of the number of c.cm. of deci-
normal soda solution required to neutralise ioo c.cm. gastric
juice.
The patient expressed himself as feeling quite recovered on

February i8th, 1898, and returned to work.
The pronounced symptoms of gastric disorder in this case,

and the accompanying dilatation of the stomach, were ob-
viously part of a general neurasthenic condition in which the
heart also shared. In this " nervous dyspepsia " an interest-
ing feature was the absence of free hydrochloric acid from
the gastric juice for so long a period. Ewald in his work
mentions other instances of severe neurasthenia in which
there was "nervous anacidity of the gastric juice," and says
that he has repeatedly observed it in hIysteria.i It seems that
in such conditions the HCI is more often diminished than
altogether absent. In this particular case the age of the
patient and the other symptoms present put the diagnosis of
cancer of the stomach, which is the most frequent condition
in which free HC1- is absent, out of the question. Moreover,
the washings of the stomach did not show that amount of
mucus which is found in the so-called " mucous " variety of
chronic gastric catarrh in which HCI is generally much
deficient in quantity. In spite of the absence of free 1I1, a
certain amount of peptones or albumoses was formed, indi-
cating that the secretion of pepsin proceeded.
The gastric symptoms were relieved after a course of wash-

ing out the stomach had got rid of the dilatation, and the

gastric walls had recovered their normal motility; tlie great
flatulence was also soon relieved by this measure, and was in
part due no doubt to the excessive fermentation allowed by
the absence of free HCI combined with stagnation of the
gastric contents. Recovery of the motor power of the stomach
walls was thus followed by improvement in the dyspeptic
symptoms, although HCI was still absent. It is further in-
teresting to note that on recovery secretion of HCI into the
stomach returned, though in small amount.
The sudden fainting attacks may be attributed to the heart

muscle sharing in the general weakness, and to the disturb-
ance of the action of that organ by the excessive flatulent dis-
tension of a dilated stomach.

REFERENCES.
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A DEMONSTRATION OF INTRAGASTRIC
INSTRUMENTS.*

I.-PROFESSOR FENTON B. TURCK, M.D.,
Cliicago, U.S.A.

PROFESSOR FENTON B. TuRICK (Chicago) demonstrated certaim
intragastric instruments and gastric methods devised by:
himself. The mode of introduetion and the actual use of
tlhe different forms of apparatus were shown clinically upon'
patients accustomed to and skilled in the passage of the
stomach tube.

I. T9HE GYROMELE.
The gyromele consisted of a flexible cable, to the end of

which was attached a sponge covering a spiral spring, which
could be removed from the cable at will and changed. The
cable passed through a rubber tube, and this again was
attached to a revolving apparatus, not unlike a dentist's drill,
for the purpose of producing revolutions of the sponge.
Wlhen it was wished to explore the stomaeh cavity a-

sponge was fitted over the lower end of the cable. On
introduction of the sponge-eapped end into the stomach it
glided along the larger curvature, and was then made to
revolve. The exact location of the sponge in the greater
curvature was palpable through the abdominal wall. In
some cases it even was possible to pass it through the
pylorus into the duodenum. The distensibility and extent
of dilatation of the stomaeh could also be determined
by means of cables of various degrees of flexibility used
with the gyromele. The stiffer cables when introduced
into the stomach and allowed to glide along the greater
curvature distended the stomach wall, while the more flexible
cables failed to stretch it. The difference between the two
indicated the degree of distensibility and dilatation. The revo-
lutions of the sponge within the stomach could be readily pal-
patedthroughthe abdominalwalls. The exactlocation, position,
size, and shape of the stomach was easily determined by its
use, and the area outlined with pencil on the body; in the
cadaver subsequent examination had shown such results to
be accurate. With the gyromele, also, the material adhering
to the sponge could be tested chemically and bacteriologi-
cally. To obtain an uncontaminated sample of the gastric
contents or of the mucus, together with the material entan-
gled in it, adhering to the stomach walls, a silk web tube
encased the metal cable and sponge, and was itself encased in
a wider soft rubber tube, supplied with a protective cap of-
rubber over the terminal opening. This cap was kept applied
to the end of the tube by means of an attached piece of string
passing along the lumen of the tube. When the end of the
tube had reached the stomach cavity-all parts of the appa-
ratus were rendered strictly aseptic beforehand-the cable-
was pushed down, the string relaxed, the cap separated from
the tube, and the sponge, therefore, accessible to the stomach
contents.
The therapeutic effect produced by the gyromele wasw

largely mechanical in origin. It removed the mucus, etc.,
from the stomach walls, especially if green soap solution
(i oz. in 2 pints of water) was used to soften it; rendered
* In the Section of Pharmacology and Therapeutics at the Annual Meeting:
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possible the local application of drugs or electricity; while it
strengthened the atonic muscles and reduced any circulatory
congestion by reason of locally-applied vibration and mas-

sage.
-Gyromeles could be introduced into the cesophagus, large

intestine, bladder, or other cavity. Small instruments were

made for the posterior nares. For the purpose of exploring
strictures of the oesopbagus ivory bulbs could be attached;
and strictures could be located anywhere from the cesophagus
to the cardia. The flexible cable, encased in a rubber tube,
proved less dangerous than the stiff, short whalebone as

formerly used for exploring purposes, but which was quite
inadequate, and always involved the danger of puncture.

When the ivoi y bulb had passed a stricture and entered the
stomach cavity revoluitions were produced which, felt throueh
the abdominal wall, proved that the bulb had passed into the
stomach, not ilnto a diverticulum at the side of the stricture.

2. GASTRIC MOTOR METER.
A small oblong rubber bag attached to one end of a small

tube was passed into the stomach cavity, inflated with
air, and the otller end of the tube connected with a mano-

meter. The records of the manometer showed the longer
respiratory waves and the shorter aortic and peristaltic
movements. The mercury rose 30 mm. during ordinary
respiration, 200 mm. or more during forced respiration. In
health the clhange occasioned by gastric peristaltic move-

ments was from IO to IS mm., in cases of dilated stomach only
from 2 to 5 mm. These results pointed to the marked influ-
ence wlich the acts of iinspiration and expiration exerted
upoIn the mechanical mixing of the stomach contents.

3. STO-MACH-TUBE FILTER.
By meai.-, i this instrument-an ordinary stomach tube in

which the usual terminal apertures had been replaced by a

bulbous point penetrated by minute holes-the fluid portion
of the stomach contents could be drawn off by aspiration,
free from the solid contents, and from risk of injuring the
mucous membrane. By this means the fluid toxin-containing
moiety was removed, the solid, innocuous, and nourishing
solids left behind. Its use helped to mitigate the patient's
starvation which necessarily followed the total removal of
gastric contenits after each meal.

4. INTRAGASTRIC " RESUSCITATOR."
This afforded a means of supplying heat locally to the

stomach walls, and inore widely to the whole organism.
One side of a stomach tube, divided into;.two compartments,
was connected with a hot-water supply apparatus, the
other side with a graduated bottle, and the double tube
ended by passing into a thin india-rubber bag, which fitted
closely to it when empty, to the stomach walls when full.

Fig t.-The intragastric "resuscitator."

Fig. i.) The temperature of the waterwas maintained at from
200 to I300 F. by an automatic arrangement. Water passed

through the bag in a room was not so'promptly reduced in
temperature as when passed in and out of the bag within the
stomach. Even when placed in cold water its temperature
did not fall so rapidly as when within the stomach or colon;
but after a certain time elapsed (about ten minutes) the
viscus reduced the temperature less quickly. W. Gilman
Thompson made some interesting experiments on dogs by the
introduction of hot air into the trachea and various other parts
of the body, and observed a great reduction in the temperature
of the air during its passage. The temperature-regulating
mechanism was very active internally as well as externally, a
fact to be recognised in direct internal methods of treatment,
such as the use of a constant flow of water at hiigh tempera-
ture throughl a rubber bag in direct contact with the viscera.
The direct action of this high temperature upon the vessels
within the viscera led to prompt results from marked vaso-
motor stimulation.
During irrigation of the stomach with hot water by this

method, the surface of the body began to glow and the hands
and feet became warm; resuilts of the reduction of visceral
congestion. Not only was it of use in intestinal diseases, but
also in cases of shock marked by internal congestion. This
method might be employed during operation where shock was
imminent.

5. NEEDLE DOUCHE AND DOUBLE FORCE IRRIGATOR.
The usual method of performing lavage was attended by

two disadvantages. The stomaeh was filled with water and
weighed down by the weight of fluid introduced, wllile only
the loose, non-adherent material was removed. The needle-
douche consisted of a double tube (Fig. 2), one of the com-
ponent tubes, smaller and shorter than the other, and ending
in a perforated ball; the other, wider and longer, projected
so far beyond the first as to reach the fundus of the
stomach when blown up with air, while the bulbous end of
the first just reached through the cardiac orifice. After infla-
tion of the stomach with air passed through the smaller tube,
a strong force of water was propelled down it, causing the
formation of a shower of finP jets of water striking the walls
of the viscus with considerable force. The water was at once
returned through the longer and wider tube, and sucked up
by means of an aspiratioin apparatus.

Fig. 2.-Tile needle douclie.
The advantages of the needle douche were summed up as

follows:
I. It removed material from the walls.
2. Water returned at once, avoiding over-distension and

weighing (lown of stomach with water.
3. It acted as a vasomotor stimulant. By using hot and

cold water fr-om I I50 to 450F. alternately, it was a powerful
muscular stimulant, and also quickened sluggish circulation.
For general purposes it was not necessary to use a force

pump to compress the air, but simply a small rubber
bulb similar to that used with an atomiser. When hot and
cold water were used alternately two irrigators were neces-
sary. The irrigators were made in the usual way. A bottle,
through the cork of which a glass tube passed, was connected
with a rubber bulb. By compression of the rubber bulb the
air pressure over the water in the bottle was increased, forcing
the water out of the bottle into the irrigating tube. Thus a
forced shower was produced under pressure by means of a
sinale bulb. By using a glass Y-tube, connected with a single
bulb attaclhed to the stem of the Y, the ends of the glass tube
being attached to the rubber tubes, which again led to each
bottle-namely, the hot and cold water, the air could be com-
pressed in both bottles. The outflow tubes from the irrigators
were connected with another glass Y-tube, the stem of the
Y-tube being connected with a single rubber tube. Hot an'd
cold water could be used alternately by having a simple cut-
off snap on the tube leading from each bottle.

6. NEBULISER.
This instrument was practically a variant of the neetle

douche. The double tube was the same, but, instead of watei,

TM Barr= Iir866 KaDicAL Joum"L I [DIEa. 24, 1898,;INI."RAGASTRIC INSTRUMENTS.
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a nebulising solution was converted into a fine cloud by
the use of a nebulising bottle. From this bottle the
suspended particles traversed a second bottle provided to
arrest any stomach conteints ejected, and along with air were
forced into the stomach, the air and particles not arrested
there escaping by the second tube. Oleum caryophylli,
oleum cinnamoni, in equal parts, along with I5 per cent. of
menthol, acted as a powerful analgesic when applied in this
way; as an antiseptic and as a vasomotor stimulant camphor,
or creolin, lysol, fornialin, and other bodies could be used.

7. INTRZAGASTRIC CAPSULE.
Each capsule contained in a gelatine globule a small

piece of rubber tubing, through slits in which strips of Congo
red, dimethyl-amido-azo-benzol, and amphoteric litmus papers
were inserted; one or two small lead shot were attached to the
'lower end of a silk thread, by which the capsule containing
the rubber tubing was lowered into the stomach. The shot
were added to facilitate the passage of the capsule downwards
through the gullet, and to the dependent portion of the
stomach in whiclh the contents were lying. A piece of bread
given with the capsule often assisted in its deglutition. Five
minutes were allowed after its entrance into the gastric
cavity, by which time the gelatine had melted, the rubber
tube expanded, and the test papers come in conitact with the
contents. The advantages claimed were as follows:

I. No tube had to be swallowed.
2. The use of the capsule was perfectly free from risk in

cases of ulcer.
3. It could be used frequently without prejudice to the

patient, his disease, or hiis organs.
4. It excited no flow of gastric juice.
5. After patients had become accastomed to swallowing

these capsules the later use of the stomach tube, if necessary,
was rendered easier.

6. A microscopical examination could be made from the
drop of contents always removed from the stomach in the
lumen of the tube.

8. RUBBER BIB WITH POUCH.
A very useful addition to the ordinary equipment for the

practice of lavage was a rubber bib which fitted closely to the
chin just below the lower lip, and prevented any escape of fluid
down the neck or on to the clothes. The fluid caught by it
iflowed'into a pouch, so contrived as to prevent any spilling, and
was then conveyed by a tube into a proper receptacle. It
could also be used in the local treatment of nasal disease, the
-opening of abscesses, etc.

9. INTRAGASTRIC NIPPERS.
Small pieces of the gastric mucous membrane could be
)ped off by means of this instrument, in which small

nippers or pinchers could be protruded through the end of a
stomach tube and closed upon a fragment of tissue. Micro-
scopic examination of the portion obtained gave evidence of
'the condition of the glandular elements in the stomach wall.

I1.-PROFESSOR DR. EWALD,
Berlin.

PROFESSOR EWAkLD exhibited and explained a new form
of gastroscope devised by Dr. Kuttner, his assistant. The
instrument was composed of a series of segments form-
ing an easily movable tube which retained the curve given it
if untouched. When bent to correspond with the cesophageal
canal, it was passed into the stomach. It could then be
straightened by turning a screw at its outer end. The other
end of the tube contained an electric lamp and a prism, by
means of which a picture of the stomach wall was reflected
through a system of lenses at the outer end of the instrument,
much magnified, by its passage through them, and rendered
visible in a manner identical to that of a telescope. Professor
Ewald also showed a gastro-diaphanoscope.

III.-G. HERSCHELL, M.D.,
London.

DR. HERSCHELL demonstrated the use of apparatus for pro-
ducing mechanical vibrations with which he had success-
fully treated cases of atony of the stomach and consti-
pation. The vibrator consisted of an oscillating rod in a

handle to which a reciprocatory motion was communicated by
means of a revolving cable, this in its turn being rotated by
an electromotor. The vibrating rod terminated in a disc or
other suitable applianCe for application to the body of the
patient. Dr. Hersehell pointed that, although vibration had
been applied to the human body for neuralgia and other
neuroses, he was the first to suggest its employment to
procure contraction of an atonic stomach and to cure constipa-
tion. The effect of vibration applied to the epigastric region
was in most eases to dilate the pupil, to increase the tension
of the radial pulse, and to contract up an atonic stomach. In
many cases it was possi ble at once to empty a distended and
dilated stomaeh by this means, and to procure passage of
the contents into the duodenum. He showed diagrams of
eases in which a course of treatment had produced a marked
diminution in the size of the stomach, had materially
shortened the time taken before the appearanee of the salol
reaction, and had practieally cured the gastric atony. In
constipation, the result of atony of the intestines and weak-
ness of the abdominal walls, it had produced good results
after the failure of massage, electricity, and purgatives.
He also stated that the apparatus could be procured of Mr.
Geere Howard, of Io, Berners Street, London.

IV.-A. SYMONS ECCLES, M.B.,
London.

MR. SYMlONS ECCLES exhibited a model of a elinical couel,
constructed with a view to examination of the stomael
and other viscera in any position that might be desired,
relaxation of the abdominal walls being ensured by the
support afforded in the erect, or almost erect, posture, as
also in any other, including the tilted position. When the
handles of the lever were downwards the couch was fixed in
the position required. On raising them the lever was freed,
the screw loosened, and the plane of the couch could be altered
to any angle desired.

Y7_.-DR. EINHORN'S INSTRUMENTS.
Dr. LOCKHART GILLESPIE (Edinburgh) demonstrated tlle
use of several instruments forwarded by Dr. Einhorn, of New
York, who was unfortunately unable to attend personally.

i. THE GASTRO-DIAPHANOSCOPE (OR DIAPHANE).
He showed a gastro-diaphanoscope for the transillumination

of the stomach cavity through the abdominal parietes (Fig. i).

Fig. x.-The Gastrodiaphanoscope.
The instrument consisted of a rubber stomach tube of the
usual kind, ending, however, in a strong glass convex end,
securely fastened to the rubber by a small metal mounting.
The glass bulb was lhollow, and of slightly less diameter than
the rest of the tube. Through the closed upper end of this
glass bulb two electric wiires were fused, forming within it a
small incandescent light, and communicating without with a
double isolated electric cable, which traversed the rubber tube
and separated into its two components on reaching the free
extremity. These two wires were of considerable lengthl, and
served to complete an electric current when their terminal
pegs were connected with the poles of a battery. When a
patient was examined he was placed in a darkened room, the

Dica. 24o 1898-1 mn awn= x867dmituz Jrov=,LT,INTRAGASTRIC INSTRUMENTS.
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anterior aspect of the abdomen uncovered, his stomach
moderately filled with water, the tube passed down, and the
lamp lit. In most individuals a distinct area of illumination
became visible. If the parietes were laden with fat the light
either could not be transmitted through them, or only dimly.
The normal stomach afforded a small rounded area of illumina-
tion, a small round portion in the centre showing more brightly
where the stomach wall approached the external surface most
closely. The area was situated in the middle line a little above
the umbilicus.
In dilatation of the stomach the illumined area was larger,

more wedge-shaped, the apex of the wedge downwards, and
over a lower part of the abdomen, the centre perhaps as low
as the umbilicus. In gastroptosis the whole area was shifted
down to just above the pubes.

2. THE DEGLUTABLE STOMACH ELECTRODE (Fig. 2).
Einhorn's deglutable electrode was then shown. A very

fine (i mm.) rubber tube enclosing a thin soft wire was at
one end connected with the negative pole of a battery, at the
other with a metallic button lying within a hard rubber
capsule with a number of perforations in its wall. The patient
drank a tumblerful of water, placed the capsule on the tongue
far back, and with the aid of some more water swallowed it.

Fig 2.-Tl:e deglutable stomacli electrode.
A mark on the tubing served to show when the capsule had
gone down far enough. The electrode connected with the
positive pole (its form was a matter for individual selection)
was then placed on the skin where desired. The circuit, of
course, was completed by the water in the stomach, which,
passing through the perforations in the covering of the cap-
sule, came in contact with the metal button, while at the
same time all direct conjunction of the mucous membrane
and the metal was avoided.

3. THE STOMACH BLUCKET (Fig. 3).
To enable the physician to withdraw a small but sufficient

amount of material from the stomach for testing purposes in
cases where the stomach tube could not be tolerated, Dr.
Einhorn had invented a small metal bucket, which could be
swallowed with the same facility as an ordinary gelatine
capsule, and which could be recovered again plu8 some con-
tents by means of a silk cord attached to it. The bucket
itself was of capsule shape, made of silver (x .75 cm. by o.75
cm.); the upper end was partly open, with a bar of metal
spanning the opening, to which the silk cord was tied. The

ToP v/ti'
Fig. 3.-The stomach bucket.

method of swallowing the bucket was the same as for the
electrode, except that no water was to be used. When the
bucket had been in the stomach for a minute or two, it was
withdrawn by traction on the silk cord. Should resistance to
itb passage upwards be afforded by the cardiac opening, the
patient was directed toperform the movements of deglutition.
Ifthere were considerable quantities of mucus poured out by

the mucous membranes of the fauces and gullet, the aperture
of the bucket might be covered with a film of gelatine, which,
as a rule, did not dissolve until immersion in the gastric-
fluids.

4. THE GASTRIC SPRAY.
Another instrument shown on behalf of Dr. Einhorn was

the gastric spray. The spray consisted of a soft rubber
stomach tube terminating in a nozzle with a fine opening,
and connected at the upper end with a tube which passed
through the cork of a bottle fitted up in the ordinary mannel'
for producing a spray by means of elastic force bulbs.
A small case containing a stomach bucket, and an outfit

sufficient for the clinical investigation of the fluid withdrawn.
by it, was also shown.

ON MENSTRUATION AND OVULATION IN.
MONKE9YS AND IN THE HUMAN FEMALES..

By WALTER HEAPE, M.A.,
Trinity College, Cambridge.

MENSTRUATION in monkeys was described by Rengger as-
occurring at irregular periods in cebus, by Saint Hilaire and.
Cuvier as a regular monthly discharge in cercopithecus, cyno-
cephalus, and macacus, and by Sutton as fairly regular in
macacus. The late Mr. Bartlett, superintendent of the Zoo-
logical Gardens in London, and Mr. Sanyal) superintendent of
the Zoological Gardens in Calcutta, both assure me that
monkeys menstruate regularly in their establishments, and I
myself have observed regular menstruation in semnopithecus,
entellus, macacus cynomolgus, and cynocephalus porcarius,
during the short time specimens of these animals were under
my notice in Calcutta. Semnopithecus entellus, living in the
jungles on the south bank of the Hooghly, has a definite breed-
ing season, and it is to be noted that the specimens under my
notice for three months menstruated regularly, although it
was not their breeding season. Dr. Aitchison assures me that
M. rhesus, living in the hills at Simla, also has a definite
breeding season, and I have very strong evidence that the
same s)ecies living around Muttra in the plains has a definite
breeding time, although it is a different time from that given
me by Dr. Aitchison for M. rhesus at Simla.
Although absolutely regular menstruation throughout the-

year is not definitely proved for all species of monkeys, still
it is quite certain some of them menstruate during the non-
breeding period, and this is a fact to be noted, for it would
appear to be a connecting link between the lower mammals.
who come on " heat " only at breeding times, and the human
female who is, generally speaking, capable of breeding at all
times. This relationship is brought still closer by the facts
that some women, of peoples who live very far north, do not
regularly menstruate during the winter months, and that a
special breeding season among human beings is not only
suggested by the customs of widely-separated peoples but is
actually observed by some of them.
The histological phenomena of menstruation, exhibited by

S. entellus and M. rhesus, is divided into four periods_
Periods of rest, of growth, of degeneration, and of recuperation..
The period of growth shows two well-marked stages, the
growth of stroma and the increase of vessels, while the,
period of degeneration has four well-marked stages, the
breaking down of vessels, the formation of lacunle, theis
rupture, and the formation of the menstrual clot.'
Two processes of peculiar interest are noticeable in this

menstrual history-the behaviour of leucocytes and the re-
markable adaptability of the uterine mucosa tissue. The
leucocytes are early attracted to the peripheral vessels, pre-
sumably by the degenerative changes which are going on
in the tissue there; they arrive in great numbers, but the
waste products are otherwise disposed of, by the denudation
of the superficial mucosa, before the great majority of leu-
cocytes have time even to attack the offending degenerate
tissue. Many of them are contained in the discarded tissue,
but few migrate from the vessels, and large numbers are to be
seen adhering to the ruptured walls of the vessels; later they
are again seen within the newly-formed vessels retiring from
the field. This is what happens during healthy menstruation,
but in cases of suppressed menstruation they are probably
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